WSU SURPLUS

AUCTION FLYER

THURSDAY JULY 15TH, 2021 @ 10:00AM

Pre-Price Sale, Auction Registration and Inspection begins at 8:30 am

Taylor-Dunn Cart
Hydraulic Pump
Lincoln Arc Welders
Jacobsen Mowers
25 Gallon Sprayer
Hydraulic Winches
Hobart Disposal
Artificial Turf
Suzuf Binder
Chicken Brooders
**Vehicles and Equipment:** Taylor-Dunn electric cart; Jacobsen reel mowers; 25 gallon sprayer; Suzuf binder and more.

**Science Equipment:** Assorted fume hoods; Beam line components and parts; Magneform 7000 metal shaper; Chart recorders; Shakers and more.

**Industrial Equipment:** Lincoln DC-400 Arc Welder; hydraulic pump and winches; Hobart EL5 disposal system; Lincoln Invertec welders and more.

**Miscellaneous and Household:** Jugs pitching machine; Chainlink fence; Chicken brooders; Assorted tires and wheels; Metal fence panels; Artificial turf; Soccer goal; Truck bed ladder rack; Thermco grease trap; Metal shelving and more.

**Scrap Materials:** Refrigerators; Assorted light fixtures; Freezers; Stoves; Washers and dryers; Fluorescent light ballasts; Misc. aluminum, stainless steel and copper scrap; Metal shelving; Scrap electrical wire; Misc. electric motors; Assorted pumps, pipes and fittings; -70 and -80 freezers; Incubators; Boilers and water heaters; Propane tanks and more.
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